Send electronic copy of AWP to SR-PLN Web

Responsibility: Kent Rorie
Goal Date: May 2003
Completion Date:

Plan Middle Management Committee meeting of annual SR-PLN Conference

Responsibility: John Mowbray
Goal Date: July 2003
Completion Date:

Conduct 03 MM Conference

Responsibility: MM Committee/Host State
Goal Date: April 2003
Completion Date: April 2003

Identify potential partners for CECP Modules

Responsibility: MM Committee
Goal Date: April 2003
Completion Date:

Identify MM specific modules for CECP

Responsibility: Joe Schaefer, Russell King
Goal Date: August 2003
Completion Date:

Identify participants for MAP program

Responsibility: MM Committee
Goal Date: August 2003
Completion Date:
Identify host(s) for 2005 MM Conference

**Responsibility:** MM Committee  
**Goal Date:** April 2003  
**Completion Date:** April 2003

Plan 2005 MM Conference

**Responsibility:** MM Conference Planning Committee  
**Goal Date:** December 2004  
**Completion Date:**

Conduct 2005 MM Conference

**Responsibility:** Host State  
**Goal Date:** April 2005  
**Completion Date:**

Identify emerging issues

**Responsibility:** MM Committee  
**Goal Date:** Annually  
**Completion Date:**